Kabaka's whereabouts remain unknown as the Kingdom summons all chiefs and royals

Kabaka of Buganda Kingdom, Ronald Edward Frederick Kimera Mutebi II isn't dead. Disregard fake news. #MbaleTowerNews

Kabaka of Buganda Kingdom, Ronald Edward Frederick Kimera Mutewa Mutebi II isn't dead. Disregard fake news. #CROOZEFMNEWS

Kabaka's whereabouts remain unknown as the Kingdom summons all chiefs and royals living abroad for a private vigil by the royal family over the King's death. The Mongo Establishment wanted a private vigil before they could pronounce his death in a few days to come. #CoolItReal

Is this true banange? 🤔 mülümpe 😪
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Kabaka's whereabouts remain unknown as the Kingdom summons all chiefs and royals living abroad for a private vigil by the royal family over the King's death. The Mongo Establishment wanted a private vigil before they could pronounce his death in a few days to come. #CoolItReal

Is this true banange? 🤔 mülümpe 😪
This supposed tweet assigned to me is fake. I haven’t tweeted this. I hope whoever originated this can be apprehended. @PoliceUG @UCC_Official

Kabaka’s whereabouts remain unknown as the Kingdom summons all chiefs and royals living abroad for a private vigil by the royal family over the King’s death. The Mengo Establishment wanted a private vigil before they could pronounce his death in a few days to come. #KabakasReal